Handgun Roster Board
Minutes of July 28, 2016

The meeting was held at Forensic Sciences Division Classroom and convened at 11:00 a.m.

Those in attendance were

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dale Benson</td>
<td>Marlene Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Campbell</td>
<td>David Keller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Chamberlayne</td>
<td>Ronald Levitan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ira Click</td>
<td>George Mathias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Errico</td>
<td>Carl Roy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudette Gadsden-Hrobak</td>
<td>Russel Shea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Golden</td>
<td>Michael Spaulding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Announcements:
Firearms approved at this meeting will be included to the Roster on September 19, 2016, barring no objections.

Board Member Jonathan Newell has received a new appointment, and tendered his resignation as Board Member.

Additionally, Board Member Claudette Gadsden-Hrobak also informed the Board of her intentions to resign her seat. Thanks were given to Board Member Hrobak for her many years of service to the citizens of Maryland.

The Board administrator will take the necessary steps to fill the two (2) upcoming vacancies

Petitions Reviewed

Petition (Tabled from previous meeting on May 26, 2016)

16060 – Turnbull Commander Heritage

Petition # 16060 was originally on the agenda for the May 26, 2016; however, the petitioner did not provide the correct magazine clip for the sample submitted. The Handgun Roster Board unanimously voted to table the petition until which time the appropriate magazine was submitted.

The correct magazine clip was provided and petition #16060 was placed on the July 28, 2016 meeting agenda. The Board received an oral report provided by MSP Firearms/Tool marks Examiner Jessie Campbell on the examination of the handgun

1 Conceal-ability ~8”
2 Barrel Length ~4 3/8”
3 Ballistic Accuracy Upon testing the Firearm proved operable
4 Quality of Materials Steel Frame, Slide and Barrel
5 Weight ~2.18 LB
6 Caliber 9mm
7 Reliability Manual Thumb Safety and Grip Safety
8 Detectability Yes
9 Utility Sporting, Self Defense or Law-Enforcement Purposes

The Board voted unanimously to include the Turnbull Commander Heritage to the Handgun Roster as it meets the criteria stated in Statute.
16082 Wilson Combat
X Tac

The petition before the Board was to add Caliber Additions to a handgun that had previously been approved. The Board unanimously approved the Wilson Combat X Tac in the following calibers:

- 9mm
- .38 Super

16083 Wilson Combat
Professional

The petition before the Board was to add Caliber Additions to a handgun that had previously been approved. The Board unanimously approved the Wilson Combat Professional in the following calibers:

- 9mm
- .38 Super

16084 Kimber
Pro TLE II

The petition before the Board was to add a Model Addition to a handgun that had previously been approved. The Board unanimously approved the Kimber Pro TLE II in the following model:

Model: Pro TLE/RL II

16085 Boberg Arms
XR

The petition before the Board was to add a Model/Caliber Addition to a handgun that had previously been approved. The Board unanimously approved the Boberg Arms XR in the following model/caliber addition:

Model – XR 45
Caliber .45 ACP

16086 High Standard Mfg. Co
GI 1911

The petition before the Board was to add a Caliber Addition to a handgun that had previously been approved. The Board unanimously approved the High Standard GI 1911 in the following caliber:

.38 Super
16087  Kriss USA
   Vector SDP Gen II

The petition before the Board was to add Caliber Additions to a handgun that had previously been approved. The Board unanimously approved the Kriss USA Vector SDP Gen II in the following calibers:

   .357 Sig   10mm
   40 S&W   .45 ACP

16088 Omega
   OM9-FS

The Board examined a sample and received an oral report from MSP Firearms/Tool marks Examiner Jessie Campbell on the examination of the handgun

   1  Conceal-ability   ~17 5/8”
   2  Barrel Length    ~9”
   3  Ballistic Accuracy Upon testing the Firearm proved operable
   4  Quality of Materials Steel Receiver & Barrel and Polymer Grips
   5  Weight           5.08 LB
   6  Caliber          ~9mm Luger
   7  Reliability      Safety Lever
   8  Detectability    Yes
   9  Utility          Sporting, Self Defense or Law-Enforcement

The Board voted unanimously to include the Omega OM9-FS to the Handgun Roster as it meets the criteria stated in Statute.

16089 Smith & Wesson
   M&P 9 Shield Performance Center

The Board examined a sample and received an oral report from MSP Firearms/Tool marks Examiner Jessie Campbell on the examination of the handgun

   1  Conceal-ability   ~6 1/8”
   2  Barrel Length    ~3 1/8”
   3  Ballistic Accuracy Upon testing the Firearm proved operable
   4  Quality of Materials Steel Slide & Barrel and Polymer Frame
   5  Weight           ~1.14 LB
   6  Caliber          9mm Luger
   7  Reliability      Manual Thumb Safety Lever and a Loaded Chamber indicator
   8  Detectability    Yes
   9  Utility          Sporting, Self Defense or Law-Enforcement

The Board voted unanimously to include the Smith & Wesson M&P 9 Shield Performance Center to the Handgun Roster as it meets the criteria stated in Statute.
16090  Smith & Wesson
M&P 9 Shield Performance Center

The Board examined a sample and received an oral report from MSP Firearms/Tool marks Examiner Jessie Campbell on the examination of the handgun:

1  Conceal-ability ~6 1/8”
2  Barrel Length ~3 1/8”
3  Ballistic Accuracy Upon testing the Firearm proved operable
4  Quality of Materials Steel Slide & Barrel and Polymer Frame
5  Weight ~1.14 LB
6  Caliber 9mm Luger
7  Reliability Manual Thumb Safety Lever and a Loaded Chamber indicator
8  Detectability Yes
9  Utility Sporting, Self Defense or Law-Enforcement

The Board voted unanimously to include the Smith & Wesson M&P 9 Shield Performance Center to the Handgun Roster as it meets the criteria stated in Statute.

16091  Calico
Liberty III

The Board examined a sample and received an oral report from MSP Firearms/Tool marks Examiner Jessie Campbell on the examination of the handgun:

1  Conceal-ability ~18 7/8”
2  Barrel Length ~8 7/8”
3  Ballistic Accuracy Upon testing, the cartridges loaded did not automatically eject. There were multiple attempts at loading with multiple types of ammunition: all with similar results. During test fire, only hard ejection of cartridges was possible.
4  Quality of Materials Alloy Receiver & Grips and Steel Barrel
5  Weight ~2.88 LB
6  Caliber 9mm Luger
7  Reliability Ambidextrous Safety
8  Detectability Yes
9  Utility Sporting, Self Defense or Law-Enforcement

The Board voted unanimously to table the Calico Liberty III until the cartridge ejection issue on the firearm was addressed.
16092 Heckler & Koch

SP5K

The Board examined a sample and received an oral report from MSP Firearms/Tool marks Examiner Jessie Campbell on the examination of the handgun

1 Conceal-ability ~14”
2 Barrel Length ~6”
3 Ballistic Accuracy Upon testing the Firearm proved operable
4 Quality of Materials Steel Receiver and Barrel and Polymer Grips
5 Weight ~4.66 LB
6 Caliber 9mm Luger
7 Reliability Safety Lever
8 Detectability Yes
9 Utility Sporting, Self Defense or Law-Enforcement

The Board voted unanimously to include the Heckler & Koch SP 5 K to the Handgun Roster as it meets the criteria stated in Statute.

16093 Sig Sauer

MCX

The Board examined a sample and received an oral report from MSP Firearms/Tool marks Examiner Jessie Campbell on the examination of the handgun

1 Conceal-ability ~31”
2 Barrel Length ~13 1/8”
3 Ballistic Accuracy Upon testing the Firearm proved operable
4 Quality of Materials Alloy Receiver and Grips and Steel Barrel
5 Weight ~6.88 LB
6 Caliber 5.56 X 45mm
7 Reliability Safety Lever
8 Detectability Yes
9 Utility Sporting, Self Defense or Law-Enforcement

The Board voted unanimously to include the Sig Sauer MCX to the Handgun Roster as it meets the criteria stated in Statute.

16094 I.W.I. (Israel Weapon Industries)

Galil ACE SAR

The Board examined a sample and received an oral report from MSP Firearms/Tool marks Examiner Jessie Campbell on the examination of the handgun

1 Conceal-ability ~19”
2 Barrel Length ~10”
3 Ballistic Accuracy Upon testing the Firearm proved operable
4 Quality of Materials Steel Receiver, Bolt and Barrel with Polymer Grips
5 Weight ~6.08 LB
6 Caliber 7.62 X 39mm
7 Reliability Manual Thumb Safety
8 Detectability Yes
9 Utility Sporting, Self Defense or Law-Enforcement

The Board discussed the fact that the I.W.I. Galil Ace Sar was previously petitioned and placed on the Agenda (petition # 15154) for the January 27, 2016 Meeting. The petition was withdrawn due to a BATF recall of the weapon.
In the Board’s packet was a detailed letter from the BATF noting that the manufacturer (I.W.I) had addressed the BATF issues and according to the BATF report “was suitable for and readily adaptable to sporting purposes and may be imported in the United States . . . .” The Galil Ace Sar sample submitted was examined by the Board, and the modifications for compliance were noted.

The Board voted unanimously to include the **I.W.I (Israel Weapon Industries) Galil ACE SAR** to the Handgun Roster as it meets the criteria stated in Statute.

**I6095  Davis Industries**

**DM -22**

The Board examined a sample and received an oral report from MSP Firearms/Tool marks Examiner Jessie Campbell on the examination of the handgun:

- **1** Conceal-ability ~4”
- **2** Barrel Length ~2 3/8”
- **3** Ballistic Accuracy Upon testing the Firearm proved operable
- **4** Quality of Materials Alloy Frame, Steel Barrels and Wooden Grips
- **5** Weight ~0.60 LB
- **6** Caliber .22 Magnum
- **7** Reliability Cross Bolt Safety **LACKED** -Trigger Guard
- **8** Detectability Yes
- **9** Utility Sporting, Self Defense or Law-Enforcement

Due to the lack of a Trigger Guard, the Board concurred the sample did not meet the standard for characteristic #7 (Reliability) of safety.

The Board voted unanimously to **NOT APPROVE** petition #16095 as a firearm for inclusion to the Roster.

With no further business, the meeting adjourned at 1:05 PM.